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  London Bridge Amateur Radio Association 

    STATIC 
  

 

From the President’s Desk……Garry Fisher K9WZB   

 

  This month I will discuss primarily three topics: 

First topic that I will discuss is the purchase of a new repeater for the 146.62 location. Last month the board 

approved a new digital repeater from Yaesu the 144/430 Dual Band Dual Mode C4FM/FM Analog/Digital 

Repeaters DR-2X-LAN. 

 

Some of the highlights of the new repeater: 

• Modulation Modes: Conventional FM, 12.5 kHz C4FM Digital (V/D Mode, VFR Mode, DFR 

Mode) 
• VHF or UHF operation (cross-band capable) / Dual Receive / Dual Transmit (DRDT) 
• AMS (Automatic Mode Select) function automatically recognizes the signal as C4FM digital or 

conventional FM, and then the DR-2X repeater re-transmits the signal using the preset communica-

tions mode. 

• Extremely reliable, high RF Output Power: 50W/20W/10W 
• Emergency Operation: Supports auto-switched backup battery power operation 

 

DR-2X/XE New Features 

• Dual Frequency Operation (DRDT) 

• MSRL (Multi-site repeater link) Function for Easy Coverage Expansion using optional module 

• New and improved “News Station” feature for Easy sharing of voice and text messaging. 

Enhanced Group Monitor Feature for Easy Grouping Set-up (DG-ID, DP-ID) 

 

This new repeater will add a new dimension to what we are capable of doing now.  We will be able to pro-

vide our members an opportunity to talk to other members from other places in the world.  If you have a 

Yaesu Fusion digital radio system or any FM radio you will be able to connect to our local system here in 

Lake Havasu City.  This will allow for members who are winter visitors to continue to keep in contact with 

members here in our area.  This idea will be further discussed at the next board meeting. A vote will be tak-

en to extend the operation of our new repeater.  A vote will be taken to extend the operation of our new re-

peater. 
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LBARA MEETING SCHEDULE 

MONTH BOARD REGULAR 

OCT NOTE: BOARD  10/18 

NOV MEETINGS WILL NOW 11/15 

DEC  TAKE PLACE ONE  12/20 

JAN  HOUR PRIOR TO THE 1/17 

FEB REGULAR MEETING   2/21 

LOCAL REPEATERS 
LOCATION FREQ. OFFSET PL SYSTEM 

Bullhead City 146.820 Down 123.0 MARS (Linked) 

Kingman 147.240 Up 123.0 MARS (Linked) 

Lake Havasu City 146.620 Down 131.8 MARS (Linked) 

Lake Havasu City 146.960 Down 162.2 W7DXJ 

Lake Havasu City 146.700 Down 131.8 K7LHC 

Lake Havasu City 146.640 Down 156.7 K7LHC EOC 

Havasu Landing 147.030 Up 156.7 SB Sheriff 

Needles, CA 147.300 Up 156.7 SB Sheriff 

Lake Havasu City 449.125 Down 67.0 WIN System 

MARS = Mohave Amateur Radio System 

OCTOBER LBARA PROGRAM 

Garry, K9WZB will be presenting details of the upcoming 

25 Lighthouses in the Southwestern Desert  starting Novem-

ber 1,  and Steve, KE7ZIW will be covering the topic of 

EchoLink. 
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(continued from page 1) 

The second topic is the upcoming special event, the Lighthouse Project. Starting November 1st for ten days, 

any station wanting to participate will be able to do so. There are a few steps that need to be followed to make 

this a successful special event. 

Each person wanting to operate should let me know what days you plan on operating and which lighthouses 

you want to work. You can call this in daily if you are not sure of your plan. I will be emailing out a log sheet 

so that each operator can print and log their contacts and the location where the contacts are made. Remember, 

you only have to be able to see the lighthouse to count and work it. Because of the number of lighthouses that 

are close to each other you will be able to run one lighthouse for a while and then switch to another that you 

can also see from your location. Just indicate within your log that the new lighthouse is being used. There will 

be occasions when several lighthouses will be activated near the same vicinity at the same time. To avoid any 

interference, be sure to first listen on the band to see if others are operating nearby. This might be a good time 

to use an agreed upon 2 meter frequency to see who is operating during the time you would be operating. The 

procedures are simple, that you must be in view of the lighthouse, use the correct corresponding call for the 

lighthouse and log your contacts. You might want to use a standard way of calling or answering a call, CQ, 

CQ, CQ, this is special event lighthouse (N7A thru N7Z,) whichever lighthouse you’re activating. Establish-

ing contact, provide your name and the name of the lighthouse. You can have them look this up on the internet 

(QRZ.COM) to see where you are located and obtain more information about the special certificate that will 

be available. Log the stations call, name if you get it, time of contact and location and call of the lighthouse 

from which you are working. 

 

Logging will validate any requests for certificates that are made and help authenticate the contacts you made. 

These logs will be turned into me, K9WZB upon the completion of the special event. When requests for cer-

tificates are made I will use your logs to authenticate and will mail out the certificates. 

I will be discussing this Special Event at the upcoming club meeting.  I will also call a special meeting about 

this project closer to the end of the month. 

 

The third topic that needs to be addressed is the makeup of the new board.  This year several members have 

asked to leave or change positions on the board. Some of you as club members are eligible to become board 

members. Think about throwing your hat in the ring and be placed on the ballot. Along with the process we 

will be setting up new committees to head up next year’s activities.  I will be putting together a committee to 

head up this process. That is it for this month! Hope to see you all out at the club meeting on the 18th of Octo-

ber. 

THANK YOU DONORS 

A great big thank you to the follow Club members who have donated a total of $1,288 to purchase the 

new Yaesu repeater and mods to the other Yaesu repeaters.  The new repeater should be going up on 

the mountain very soon. Stay tuned for further updates. 

 Doyle/Fisher    Dick Jernigan  John/Debbie Scott 

 50/50     G. Floer   Chuck Scofield 

 Jerry France    Bruce Hunt   Jay/Nancy Matthews 

 Tom Hutter    Dick Ossinger  Lyle Sibbald 

 Dave Benson    Jodi Rasmessen 

 Charlie Kotan   ARCA (Ham Plates Rebate) 
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Ham Shack Spotlight of the month September 2018   By Garry Fisher K9WZB) 

Dick, W7OPA, the Spotlight is on YOU! 

This month I had the opportunity to visit with Dick Ossinger W7OPA. 

Dick started into ham radio because of his interest in music.  Dick has a background in 

music and is very proficient in guitar, piano and drums. 

His music instructor was Sparky Sherman W7EEA.  Sparky just happened to be a ham radio operator and 

while Dick was taking music lessons, Sparky also taught him the code and theory to receive his amateur radio 

license.  Dick first received his general in 1951.  After about 8 years of operating he received his advance class 

operating license. 

Dick was very lucky to be in ham radio at this time because the solar cycle was beginning to peak. The 1950’s 

was one of the best solar cycles for ham radio. During this period the bands were open from morning through 

night.  The best bands at the time were 10 and 15 meters. 

Dick had many different types of careers.  He worked for the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries when he first 

left college. After a few years, the special project he was working on came to an end and he was left to find a 

new adventure. He was such a good employee that the company sent him back to school, where he obtained a 

degree in Statistics. In his early days Dick bought a laundry service and later a dry cleaning service.  After a 

few years he realized that the business was not producing much income aside from what he earned selling 

AMWAY products at his laundry service.  Recognizing this, he sold his businesses and became an Amway 

rep.  Today, 50 years later, Dick is still involved in Amway. He became a Diamond IBO and this has provided 

the income for his living expenses. 

Dick first met his wife at a social dance event.  His buddy talked him into going over and asking Dorothy to 

dance. Dorothy was very happy to dance with Dick because she found he had previously taken dance lessons 

and was able to lead. She was so impressed because most guys “couldn’t really dance that well”. 

Dick and Dorothy provided a very interesting story about their dating years. After going together for two 

years, while at a party Dorothy told Dick’s friend that she noticed Dick had a vision problem.  His response 

was, “yes, he is blind” and proceeded to explain that Dick had been totally blind since he was 15 years old. 

She was amazed to hear this knowing Dick was able to get around so well and take the bus everywhere he 

needed transportation. 

Dick’s vision problems started in one eye at a young age and was further complicated while he was playing 

around on top of a roof near his house. Unfortunately, he fell off and completely destroyed his remaining eye. 

After more than 13 operations, Dick was unable to regain his sight. 

Dick did not let becoming blind effect his life and continued to attend the School for the Blind. In high school 

he returned to a public school in the community where he lived. Later he enrolled in college and gained sever-

al degrees in several different fields. 

Dick has traveled all over the world for Amway and has visited every state in the nine RV’s he and Dorothy 

have had over the years.  Only just recently they sold their last RV and are now just glad to stay home. They 

currently have a home in Prescott where they spend summers to get out of the heat. They return in the fall to 

live in their home in Lake Havasu. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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(Continued from page 4) 

Most recently, Dick has become interested in Fusion digital radio. He has purchased a Yaesu radio and is now 

part of the weekly round table with the many other hams that gather on Wednesday night. 

Clearly Dick’s blindness never slowed him down from rising high!  

 

                                                                                                           

Dick W7OPA 

Tri-band beam at 48 feet                                                                                                        Dick talking on                                                                                                              

Digital Radio 

              Lake Havasu 2nd Sprint FM Contest  November 17th,  2018    

 Rules  

Eligibility:  Any Amateur Radio licensee may enter. Object: For stations to contact as many radio amateurs as 

possible. Power level less than 50 watts 

 Contest Period: 0100UTC (6:00) until  0230 UTC  (7:30) (local time) November 17
th

, 2018 

 Mode: FM, Band: 2 meters only. You may work the same station only once. Suggested frequencies are: 2M: 

146.46, 146.49, 146.52, 146.55 Only Simplex Frequencies 

Exchange: To have a valid exchange, you must send all of the following information: The other station’s call 

sign, your call sign, your serial number, your name and your zip code . —K7TJH K9WZB #2 Garry 86403  

Valid Contact: A valid contact consists of a complete, correctly copied and logged two-way exchange between 

your station and another station. Proper logging requires including the time of each contact. Serial numbers 

must begin with serial number one and be sequential, name of station worked, call sign and their zip code  

Scoring / Multiplier Info: Multiply total valid contacts by the sum of zip codes equals final score. Example 22 

contacts times 5 zip codes total score 110 times  

Special QSY Rule: If you call CQ or request a contact on a frequency you must change frequency after that con-

tact. The other station then can solicit a contact and must upon a contact move to another frequency. 

 Log Submission: Entries must be received no later than 7 days after the Sprint.  

Award Certificate to winners in each zip code area. NOTE: If you want a log to be used in this contest please 

drop a note to Garry Fisher  K9WZB1@ gmail.com and I will email you a copy to be used in this contest. 
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UPCOMING Activities and Hamfests 
 

COPAFEST 2018 - October4 27, UltraStar Multimedia Center, 16000 N Maricopa Rd, Maricopa, AZ. 

2018 HARK FEST - November 10, North Ranch Escapees RV Park, Congress, AZ 

SUPERSTITION SUPERFEST2018 —December 1, Mesa Community College, 1833 W. Southern Ave, Mesa, AZ 

QuartzFest - January 20-26, 2019, See http://www.quartzfest.org/ for location directions 

 

 

 
 

Take a look at the new replacement for 

the Club’s Emergency Communica-

tions trailer.  It’s self– propelled and 

comes loaded with antennas! 

September Club Meeting 2018 

Once again a large crowd was on hand to 

listen to Rick Paquette, W7RAP, our 

ARRL Section Manager for Arizona. He 

gave a great presentation on what’s going 

on in Arizona followed by much discussion 

and questions on items interesting to our 

membership.  Many opinions were present-

ed and Rick promised to get back with us 

on the questions put forth by all in attend-

ance.  Rick W7RAP will again be running for Section Manager for Arizona so those of you that are 

ARRL members will soon be getting a ballot. Let’s all support  Rick. 

 

 

This month’s September theme for the 6:30 to 7:00 QSO party at 

the club meeting was football.  All enjoyed the ginger snap cook-

ies made into footballs.  Brownies were also on the menu with a 

special punch along with coffee for all.  Special thanks to Sharon 

Fisher, K7WZB. 
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FOR SALE/TRADE 

———————————————————————- 

K4KIO Hex Beam 6– 20 Meters, $495 

Garry - K9WZB 

______________________________________________ 

M2 KT36XA killer DX tri-band yagi antenna.  The M2 KT36XA computer 

optimization six elm. Tri-band yagi , super DX beam!  Includes manual and Balun. Easy 

to transport, elements & boom partially disassembly, (can be transported on auto roof rack 

or pick-up or small trailer). Easy to re-assembly.  

ASKING $650. Obo.  Pick up ONLY. Lake Havasu, AZ 

86406  contact Jim, W2ODH.  

LBARA OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS  

      
 Garry Fisher  President 

 Nick Rizos  Vice-President 

 Jerry France  Treasurer/Membership 

 Shelly Culbertson       Secretary 

 Steve Stocker  Director (1 YR) 

 Charlie Kotan  Director (2 YR) 

 Tom Hutter  Director (1YR) 

 Jodi Rasmussen  Director (2YR) 

 Mike Murphy  Sgt-at-Arms 

 Jerry France  Static Editor 

FROM THE EDITOR 

 If you have anything you would like to see included in 

these issues, please let me know. I’m always looking for 

articles, news items, construction articles, or anything 

that might be of interest to our readers.  You can contact 

me at 928.855.7941 or email at grf@npgcable.com.. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.lbara.org 


